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blAtN6t AW TV 1 th5 IN tNtliipT

Science Activities in Energy is a eries of srmple,
concrete, revealing experiments that wa.sleveloped
by the American Museum'of Atomic Energy espe
cialry for fourth, fifth, and sixth graders but can be
just as useful in community programs.

, The purpose of the series is to illustrate certain
principles 2nd problems related to various forms of
energy aid to their development, use, and coil
servation.

More important, it is an effort to help you and I
other teachers involve students directly in explor-
nig intriguing questiOns-in making discoveries on
their own.

You needn't be an expert ins science to use this
material. In fact, teachers shouldn't be expected to
know tlif "right" answer to every question posed
What's more, many of the activities involve not
just Science but art, economics, ai ithmetic, reading,
and other skills and disciplines as well-and need
not beNrsed,in sequence.

Each unit in the series 'forms a coherent program
of instruction,on a single topic solar energy, elec-
tricity, conservation, and the like,

- Most activities in the seines can be completed in
the classroom with matenals.readily available in
any community. pots arid pans, paper cups, water,
salt, thermometers, avid cardboard bpxes A few le-
guile purchoses frail local or national suppliers

Each project is introduced as a question How
much warmer do objects get in the sun than in the
shade? What is thebest color to paint a house to

CONSERVATION

keep it 'cool in the summer? Which stores solar
energy better - ;water or 'rock?

At the outset of an eixperiment, tryitb get your
students to predict outcomes:even when they have
no experience to justify their projections. Ufge
them to make a guess. They'll become more inter-
ested, feel more involved, if they do.

In order to answer each question, a studen(or
the class as a group) follows instructions on an
actii card that lead him or her through a spe-

tr.
c is experiment.

This kind of direct student participation leads
easily to other related qUestrons-some suggested
on the activity cards themselves, others generated
by the students and their teacher-and to further
exploration by the experimenters on their own.

The American Museirm of Atomic Energy has
purposely used metric measurements throughout
the experiments, believing that this would be part
of the learning prbcess for many young people
and for some-adults as well.

Because the activities are outlined o single
cards, you can easily photo'copy them or dislri-
bution or project them on a or all.

As the developers of the series, we are aftxious
to learn hdw you and your student use tbe mater-
ials, what variations you develop, and any re Its

i.you find extraordinary. Pleas rat u npw your
reactions to the materials, an fel free rri ask for
more intortneiron on any energy-relateditopic.

- 1 4 ('

It's cheaper to save a barrel of oil than to pro-
duce an additional barrel. One projection indicates
that all thermostats in thF United States
down o degrees in winter and raising them two
degrees in summer could save more than half a
million barrels of oil .5day by 1980.

Dwindling of existing resources-coal, petro-
leum, natural gas-and excessive financial and en-
vironmental costs of developing 'rev sources of

'energy are twin problems facing the U.S. and
some other nations of the world. Together they
make conservation-the careful use of currently
available resources-essential:

Conservation has more immediate results than
new resource development, too. It<takes five years.,
to bring a new coal mine to fill produCtion, six t6
seven ears for a new oil field, and eight tq ten
years Or a nuclear power plant In 1975, with six

percent of the world's population, the United
States consumed about one-third of the world's
energy. On a per capita basis, West Germany used
20 percent of the gasoline the U.S. did, and Sweden
half of the total energy of the U.S. All three'coun-
tries had comparable standards of living.

Personal use of eriergy in this country-home Asti,
heating, lighting, air conditioning, cooking, refrtger-
ation, and transportation- accounts for 37 per.cent
of the country's energy use.

The experiments in this series on conservation
all are related to such personal uses: means of ef-
fecting fuel economy in cars, insulation and other '

forms of borne temperature regulation, and food
preparation and storage. Among other things, they
show how individuals can help reduce waste in the
use of energy while maintaining a high standard
of living._

The series, Science Activities in Energy, was developed by the Oak Ridge Associated Universities
under contract from the U S Department of Energy, with_assistanCe from teachers and staff from
the Lawrence Hall of Science, Berkeley., California. This publication was prepared as an account of
work spOnsored by the United States Government Neither the United States nor the U.S. Depart
men: of Energy, hor any of their employees, nor any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility
for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product or process dis
closed,'or reriFesants that its use would not infringe privately owned rights

The American Museum of Atomic Energy / Oak Ridge Associated Universities / P.O. Box 117 /
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
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. Ic YOUR HOUSE
DRAFTY?

MATER1AL$,:
Pencil
Scotch tape
Plastic food wrap

,awlndnical. penci I wil t do

IVIalte a ldraftometer by

--following these instructions:
cut a 12 cm by. 25-cm strip of
plaslic food wrap.Tape to the pencil.

Blow the plastic gently and
see how freely it responds
to air movement.

4

NOTE: Forcad air.4-nacQ,
rnusl" bQ cr4 to o1/45a &-ktory;ci.10-1

.

Test your home for
rleakage by holding.ffe',
-gadget neargthe:edg-es
of windows- and 'door's.

Test your fireplaevii0.-,'
the dam,06.6pen and
closed!

4'
`ao



X LO E:

.

Visit a hardware'store

avaiand

find out what is' 's
lable. t9

leeks

close air *,

around Windo ,

and doors
ws,

.

Why are drafts en:
wasters

ergyi
.

.

,,.Look- for dirt collected around ,00rs and
windows. What does it prove ?'

4,

I

1

.

.

s

5
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IS YOUR SCH 0
WASTING

MATERIALS:
2 .Thermometers
Draftometer
Plastic- food wrap
Scotch tape
Pencil.

Pc cirPt6r4C1tr is (*it'd ideal.

4,

col-cin tape 115
tY)16 Plailk, wrap
ivi plec

Test the temperature 31-6t:nt(i:11--

3n,s6/era I rooms in your \ c'T651"1"-'"--12cim x 7-5 crn.

school-for example, your\
clps§rpom,cafeteria,
libt'ary,htillway;Office,
gymnasium,etc..

Places 1 'thermo rmete
near the ceiling., and'
one. 'the floor

V:11Vir Yr10 Q,

how

ct-e-QJI{ The plastic.

respor5 16 6:-
MoVct, tincult -

(15z, tiour arcs-Rom4,-1rib
ca2a-rvlm otexa,

-tkest are drJts iwthr2. rooms,

\ Clow.. doors awl windows

5t1i
----- NOTE% Forced air fur nate-

vnuir bQ. oFf t6 use. draitomerex(

in each room and take
temperature readings.

V1V2651),A iPYL

V-00;4051 -1-0,0pe.vtitive es

Clack gain ;v1
ou.r!



--01 HER 11)EAS TO EXPLORE:

.11

Ar

a

Me.a5u,r¢, -tintz. MI &ea, e windows cUld wall Compare the two,
." . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . .. .....
:::- '. ' : : : .:.: :.

.:::: ::, ...,......:::::.....i:....:.i

::::-

.

How much ighis. is there' on, (the window side
of your. classroom? How .much w\cill?

-. ''\;-<- ,

Feel the glass ,and the w.all",Which carries sheaf
better? Woukl you, save pnergy, if you' 14a,d. c:

.. . t:fewer *windows ?

e ,

4

1 1

How is your school-. situated with riegard.-to the
sun ? ,

0

.. :I

. science Activities in Energy
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HOW MUCH DOES A BIMETALLIc,r1
WHEN IT'S HEATED
OR*COOLED?

"MATERIALS c5f
A birvale.11(c, t5 -2-

61= blrwilP plat. Eutro7irhe: ro-rrt=eui
I Piece-of metal, 4cm-or longer copper ?ncl iron

I Piece, of birrietdllic strip 4cm or longer
Masking, tape, glue, candle, Ice cubetult',
Large cork or *small block of .wood. tr::riltaco*otnop,

American Yvtinem,
ktonNic., EnP-r9

Saa, buying
iroTrLeionS ovNPiece of wood about 8cm x 4cm

Glue the cork oiThrnall
Wood block to the large
one. Attach the binietallijc
strip-tothe top of the
cork with, mapk*rng 'tape.

btMtally strip
-r

Eiii)leallic Strip

'left- the l5R,O3llt.a, 51-1- ip .a cavd put the ice cube in its
place..What 'h-dppens now?

maskin0pe,

cork or small

CAOlit
side, Vi (LW' Zcvn )(-:+t41

Place the candle under
the .end of tte _-

What happens?

Remove the candle and

then with an 'ice, ullca.

Repeat be)th. exper(merits-
using the metal strti p. Doss
irreact in the same way?

8.

.yrsvi,V Strip

coiy\ pam re,e1E-Vorts!

btiyatik,

rAp,
014 \
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'44

OTHER IDEAS TO EXPLORE:

Turn the bimetallic strip
over. Repeat the experiments:
Does the same thing happen ?

(

2001110.1111131211111.1111
.

4

Try making y'eur own bimetallic
(5trip, ak 6lurnmurn pie.Use epoxy glue to

bond two differeRt
kinds- of-metal, such.
as ra strip from an
aluminum pie plate ,an.c1 one from a, tin can.

Turn tie
bt;nie,t611(c, srtrip
ove.r atAci
tine Qxperimagt
asai vi

Glue toge-til& with erg!

5 In can

.G,cin you make a thermometer f.rorh your
bimetallic .s.trip?

O

9
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e

YOUR
Cr

HOMEMADE THERMOSTAT ?

MATERIALS:
Birhetdilic strip :from Activity 3a
1 Flashlighttattery,
l Flashlight .bulb, 1 D cell
Copper connecting wire .

_Masking ttipe. finishing nail

4 ;

,:Start with. the gadget you made

in activity 3a: use bimetalli stri

1Now hammer the nail to the end,of,the 'piece of
wood 'under the; free end of .the bimallic strip.°

P

Wire. like

Pusil tGt2 biiM¢tallic 51ii-ip tcs :The
4 (lyAt 3\0t3ACI

VV° tn..' lamp ./5 c7 he 11r.
C.clyN ou vnakzlivt. lamp op on 60maIE0

lo bo3 uAtzt4 per (co on Mo, :-Tr ip

4.4ct bo_kve, lino_ lamp is an air
OonditiOner*. Co tn you mak..,2-tio
lamp cy) OA. Lone:n lovie citoty
Or ,,put in sun'

CNN Sou. acfcList tina tier
ek. line 1.%i I -)b Thar the
law+ qoacs on u.)lne.vi tine

Itumptlx.O.re, room.
02,6c,VesNzioC aknd 90e.5
o.0 ea- tqo c



. t
Logic ihtide, a blinking bulb as
it flashes-on and off. Notice
the bimefallic strip thdt bends
outward, and switches the bulb
off after it has heated ups

) .

took. for ice cream bags thaf have one side made
of Paper and the other of aluminum, foil. Would a,
strip of this material behave like dbimetallic-Lstrip

Can clock
-Oa bimelElllic
51-rip

7
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nv r-uvrT v.
-THE `TEMPERATURE RISE

°;IN A CLOSED B(?)()
HEATED FOR 85 MINUTES ?

MATERIALS:
Tall cardboard box
lop Wa.tt bulb 'in.

ceramic .sacket
Thermopeter
Watch, knife

.1

-
Rd-- 44. IV) watt bulb tilsida,

Aktos dovi- tkOtt. iwittct.
root cit tIACt. box I.

CuT d 3Falt Vbie bet' tom .
box -for -the, corti

lha. Imp! k ,

° Do. this first:
4

#

r

71-GYVERATO'RE READINGS
roirt. 2 Km.

.

3 vniv). 4 v.A1 n 5 ml.11.

IP
T.1,0111f lops

c..10.1$2.4
.

TatocvflYlIciseci

,, I.
I

-. e.

(3 arbhi 0PA;
lb P CI 05

t-
e ,..,

I

1

4

I

, .
et

_:---
60111 ; Idps
. opo.v.t. ..

. , .

7

2

L.

then,,fill in the,,
temperature readings
with' the' flaps open
and closed:

.

.compare the



a

OTHER IDEAS TO EXPLORE:

Use. -4-he. draftometer during your experiments
to se where air goes- in and out

Make a

draftometer_-
likethi

4

\Make a drIcTRomer

Cut a Strip piste.
itod wrap lzuvi x 2.5 cht4.

1-4¢ to a pen6(1.

'stow qcni-titc avid see
1AOLO frQQly +he_ piattic
re5povds rtp 411- plover/war.

NOTE: Foraul air furnatca.
must bct. cAC t& draftornaltr!

Do y'o'u see any connection
between this experiment
and the`ventilation Of your
own home?ome

13
Science Activities in Energy



VVHICH

HOLDS HEM LONLEST

MATERIA1_5:

4 Juice cans.
Poster paint : white, black, green, and red

. Hot water , close to boiling
4 Thermometers, food, colors

Paint each cup a different color;.
then fill. each cup with the
same arriount of hot water.

Add itoci 60,- -title.. hot
i tar
the colors '-¢.9tr io.era-tog.t black

Put a *thermometer in each #cup.
Record the temperature every'
3minwtes until the water c °Is.

Make a graph of
the results:

r.

'1

cs

/1

3nt.tn. 6ntin. 9 rtoh. 1/m.tn..iqlvt,;PA
avw,

I WAD.,

Which

add thQxvuovnter
to each cu,p

d -saw.
VAOUrn- Tr)

each cup

0.0

-0

held heat best ?

14



..%

OTHER IDEAS TO EXPLORE:

C

I

What is the' best
color to paint a

house to keep
it warm in

winter ?

t

15
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`WI -11AT

THE BEST

MATERIALS:
100 Watt bul b. in 'ceramic socket- see drawing

'A variety of in-sdating and non-insuldting
*materials such as wood, aluminum foil,
'fiberglass (31! or 411), glass, metal, newspaper,

heavy cloth, etc.
4 Thermometers, cardboard box, watch

Maskin.g tape

Set up the ,box this:
Mace line Itbkist- in thR, culler e
*tea box I

Tape 4 insts.lirinc
Tape itne r- nuSttrials over

OVAe on wt ndows thcz,
oka,kict, ox f 6%5(62, Ot -t.htt bo)( ilicam)a

taPQ. a
r

ftolwrter
115 ih¢
oulSida.

0-ac)%

insuUttis
maltrial
and record
before., and
112,i-
tun uresi.

side. view windows tNere.1.

Turn the lamps, on for
5 minutes. Record the
:rise in temperature
for each material.

("1

',How much better is the best insUla-tor comp
tothe worst-? Record your results. :

iJ



a

Why is f trih. uation now required in new houses?
Why hasnt tF this always been so?

c.

Ity#11:)e, 1"(1,0a

Utz
Use
chart Ke,

h 1,5 tv
.re_torA Your

tSuitS

a.

17
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wt-nuti
WARMER

MATERIALS;
2 Small tin cans
2 Thermometers
Hot' plate

:Water
).

hand
Spoon

FASTER? J

torAcro
pasTa
C,6ns ara

°pod

uc3 r
364d

OMINIERIr

'Put.water in one can and sand
in the other to Within73 cm o. f

,the 'top. Place the cans on. the

hot prate, and heat for /2 min

utes.'Rei-noVe the cans from the hot plate. Stir
them, ahcl,measure their ternperatures with the

4

kciciatilsti-)L1

thermometers.
Stir be.COre limpe,Ycitur es

What does this
xperiment tell

u about the

tilerlitowars

energy required to heat the
ter in your home ?
Is
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CAN BE SAVED BY
BOILING WAT R I A. COVERED

PAN

d._

MATERIALS:
'Hot plate.
Panlwith 4lid.

atch
WdterNN

Styrofoam cups

Heat uijthe 'hot plate.
Then, do this:

MI% (Oar

a

N'I
add -2.C, toolitt- no lid

Start Mimi when:you place the-
'pan on t e hot plate. How long
does it take for the ,water to

T% lid will 99lboi I vigorously?
'Pan boils

Empty the pan and let it
cool.' Add 2 more cups of water
an'd cover the pan. Begin timing

_(cigain when you put lon'the Mot
plate. Hclong does it take for it totoil?
Did covering.the pan:save energy?

20,



OTHER IDEAS TO EXPLORE:

Bring 2 pans of water to a boil.
ec,,

\Place sin. egg in each, higiTest keat

and put each one on
the same ,size burner
on a stove. Set one
burner to the highest
heat and the other tossimm.erind:
Tirrie them for' minutes, then pap
out- otboth at the same time

+7.#' ,

*1-14115 q,on

"War

.....

USQ, '5111(2, size
2 burno.2- and pan!

the wafer

Is One e.gg more cooked
than 'the other?

azt-

Whic'h\oses more .water,°!-?

.a shower or a tub?

H'aw much more?

24
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I''T T 1%" T
WATER GET IF 'YOU SPEED sup
THE EVAPORATION PROCESS ?

O

MATERIALS,:
Mb

3 Flat pan, fan; 'newspapers
Edible oil, warm water 40°-50P2C

1.3 Thermometers

Dt, this firs1,-
Act a few drops
of- (Du

onl

OR"

u.),:Stir ir% Q.6cie Pa
OL YeQ4 Q.ngoicln

t (-over ln
-1-lnuvomnim

A

Let fan
, blow acxo3.5

,4 1 pan onlj

I
m.w5Fapars for ipsulaion !

Which is co lest ?,'What
rs the p.urpos f the..
oil? How much liquid is
left inieacti

IQ-min 4-min. lontin. S min. .10 M.
.

PAN
..

PAN
41z

- ()AN
#3

e

et

___

....
22

ofr



OTHER IDEAS TO EXPLORE:

How could you.. use this idea
to keep things cool on hot
or humid daY?

10.

L

4

*4.

z

0

23

to,
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CAN YO MAKE A
CONTA1 ER THAT WILL
AN 10ECUBE F014 3
HOURS OR LON(GER ?

MATERIALS:.
Uniformly-sized icetubes
Assortment ofrimaterials to make ice-cube boxes

and various types- of 'insulating materiafs
Bring anything_ yotiwanti-to try frOm home!

K

Build a container large
enough hold 1 ice cube./

t

You're on your own' her&

Brick,

what will
ni(cikt- tvori-4-

ci0u,

After 3 hours,
open the containers.

Reward the
winning
conta ineri

Science Activities in Energy
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HOW MUCH BETTER:
AT KEEPING LIQUID
OTHER CONTAINERS'?

THERMOS s
THAN

MATERIALS `pt't-rt)u:)1Mkotitvg.tra.navro avatl&k.t

2 different thermos jugs
Tin: can, newspapers-
Glasssiar, hot. and cold water
Plastic pitcher, 'measuring cup
Styrofoam cup, thermometer

Fill each . contaiger with
the same amount of hot
water. Meccsi3i9e the temperature
of each.

ChecICthe tempera
again in I/2, hour.

,Which is hottest?

1

iit 2.-tkvzx mos :sucks Locii.1
itvz. same arnot.t.Cr of hot-

-, Wa72r. , Fi II lin crtni
cltrA.Is jar; plastic pitc,M2.r,
41AO 5rtivo-Fo.:11% cap I "too

NR.w try the experiment
again after wrappinoj
newspaper around
each container.

25

-.Compare the
-lempe'rature of
the various
containers after
1/2 hour.

`



Repeal,. both 'experiments
using cold -Water.

Compare the results to
those you with
hot water.

1.7

of

ITEvn

A

HOT IVA'TER LD LuATE,R
0 ris'.
te.rn p

tip.
`.4 hr.

Ori\c" .

tamp.
t2111p

-1. gly...

, .

_:---

..,
, .

, .

.C...
_.

,

.

..-

.
..

whisch seems easier, to conserve-

r

26
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,HOW OR

[DM IS THE AIR
IN YOUR ROOM?

MATER1ALS:'

2 Thermometers
Absorbent cotton cloth,
about 4cm by 2cm
Styrofoam cup

Find the relative
huthidity from
the table below

\ -4

-2

0

2

4

6

2 8

*4- 10

a 12

)
14

.-
.0 16

co 18

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

34

36

RELATIVE HUMIDITY CHART ti

Difference 1°C1 Between Dry Bulb and Wet Bulb Temperatures

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ----
77 55 33 12r ' /4 1...-

79 60 40 22

81 64 46 29 13

84 68 52' 37 22 7 , - .

85 71 57 43 29 16 t.

86 73 60 '48 35 24 11

87 75 63 51 40 29 19 8

88 77 66 55 44 34 24 15 6

89 78 68 58 48 39 29 . 21 12

90 79 70 60 51 ' 42 34 26 18 10

90 81 71 63 54 46 38 30 23 15

91 82 , 73 65 57 49 41 34 27 29,

91 83 74 66 59 51 44 37 31 24

92 83 76 68 61 54 47 40 34 28

92 84 77 69 62 56 49 43 37 31

92 85 78 71 64 58 51 46 40 34

93 85 78 72 65 59 53 48 42 37

93 86 . 79 73 67 61 55 50 44 ' 39

93 86 80 74 68 62 57 51 46 41

93 87 81 75 69 63 58 53 48 43

94 87 81 75 70 64 59 54 90 45

Make a hygrometer

) An ifl i&mQnr for
ca,sui-. g Inp&r "; dITIA

4 ,777-7-77,77.7.7*

to measure the
amountof water in
the atmosphere
in your room.

<---N

F i l l itle, cup ll'arfooma-ta,r
with &sok,- but

carol c..IA
;51Aci plaC2
It' in -tivz. c.upII if 'KM Ck
.» 61kr-

rAporaTur e-. ........e1";
.---0

Wato,r. Le-
rt- 5tavid Cor
at lo,aSt

Inokr
reach

.00

dry
tlAarrADYntar no

Record the, temper-
. ature of each ther-

mometer. Fan each .

dne for 1 minute
and record the
temperatures again.



OTHER IDEAS TO EXPLORE:
g6406.

Changing' the humidity may actually make you
more comfortable than raising or lowering the
tempetature. Why?

How can you change the humidity level of your
classroom ?

How about your room at home ?

es

nr

A

28 .
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eV 40 w

IN' 4,* 4Ve, * 41, 'OW 40 *"
# 40 * 1111. 41ily 11° 46%

4t 44/ 411. 4'4e

7414444444,44.4tIle-44.40*4..4* Ate 4Peie,40 4 or
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HOW MUCH MORE FORCE OR ENERGY
DOES IT -TAKE TO MOVE' A I"
OBJECT COMPARED TO A .*P LIGHT ONE ?

MATERIALS:
Shoe boxes
Pencils
Heavy weights or books
Rubber. band assortment ,qa IAN%) -Kw tAe

rAber band will s1S¢Tcl+'

Attach the rub.ber band to
the shoe box so that-it can be

led along a table top. Measure
how long the rubber band will
stretch with the box-empty.

Now fill the box with some books
or weights, and repeat the
experiment. Add even more
weights.

Put some round pencils or
'dowels under,the box-try pulling_ it

Fi II -We boY
kodicihti;

kotii -far will ,

The. rabbe, band

vioto

r tbbearAci

Try 'it bdtln o-rn pi) /-->
and uo lth more
and mom. !
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Ti'y pulling rain empty wagon iwith a rope. Then
try pulling it while son;YQone sits in it. Is- there
much difference?

Why do heavy, cars use. more
gasoline than light cars?

30
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WILL YOUR BICYCLE
COAST TWICE AS FAR
IF YOUR TIRES HAVE
TWICE THE PRESSURE ?

MATERIALS:
2 Bicycles:similar type
I Tire pressure gauge

inflate one bicycle's
tires to normal pressure
and another to half .
that amount.

Have 2 students of similar weight ride .side by
side dt the same

y, (al re. half Vie aruonnt
-4/ -tine &hey- speed. When they ,

reach. a- selected
line on The ground,
they _shoutd
coast the rest of
the way. Compare:
how far each goes.

Is it heck the tire pressure on
de 2

Hove ab ut our family. car
Science Activitiesin Energ3
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TEACHER'S SUPPLEMENTCONSERVATION

1. Is your house drafty?

This simple draftometer shows how,air (and
hence heat and cold),mo.ves through even the
smallest of spaces in a home or other building.
The warm air in a house will be pushed upward
and out by the cold air that comes.in. Increasing
the temperature in a house with many small
holes or leaks will only speed up the waste of
fuel used to heat the house.

2. Is your school wasting heat? ,

Public buildings can waste a great deal of heat.
Many are kept too warm in the winter and too
coot in the summer. You can check your school
to see how well heat is being conserved and
whether temperatures in different parts of the,
school are suited to their activities. (E.g., hallways
do not have to be as warm as claSs?ooms.)

3e: How much does a bimetallic strip bend when. ,

its heated or cooled?

The human body is easily fOoled when it comes
to measuring temperature A thermostat is an ob
jective way to keep the temperature in a house
constant and therefore to prevent waste of heat.
Most materials expand when they are heated.
However, they do ndt expand the same amount.
When two different metals are bonded together
they bend when they are heated or cooledand a
crude thermometer is thereby created. (Bimetallic
-strips for this experiment are available from The
Discovery Shop, American Museum of Atomic
Energy, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. The
cost for 10 strips weighing a fotal of one-fourth
pound is $4.50, plus S.50 postage. 10,strips will
make 80 thermostats.)

31io How can you test your homemade
thermostat?

By 'adding a nail to a 'bimetallic striOn the experi-
ment and connecting it to a "D" cell and flash-
light bulb, as shown in the experiment, the home-
made thermometer becomes a homemade thermo
stat. The lamp can be considered the furnace or
air concit.trler.

4. How high will the temperature rise in a closed
box heated for 5 minutes?

Tile effect of ventilation on a home's interior
temperature is easily demonstrated in thile
cardboardbox-house experiment.

5. Which color holds NO longest?
The color of the roof and walls of a house canbe
very important in determining the amount of heat
and air-conditioning the house will use.

ti

6. What's e best insulator?

The proper nsulation cab conserve significant
amounts o eatand hence energy. All insulation
materials ar not equally effective, as this experi-
ment demon trates.

7. Which get warmer faster?
The amount energy required to heat water, and
the impact on nergy conservation of using hot
water sparinglyk, is indicated through ,this experiment.

8. How much energy can be saved by boiling'
water in a covered pan?

Uncovered pans of water waste heat.

9. How much cooler does Water get if you speed
up the evaporation process?

A great deal of heat is lost when water evaporates.

10. Can you make a container that will keep an
ice cube for 3 hours or longer?

A contest or game to see who can discover the best
way of preventing heat from coming into a box,
this experiment demonstrates the relative effective-
ness of various kinds of building and insulating
materials.

11. How much better is a thermos at keeping
liquids hot than other containers?

Commercially available Insulating materials are
not alkequally effective.

12. How humid or dry is the air in your room?

The humidity or amount of water in the air is as
'important as air temperature.in determining how
warm or cool we feel. One's comfort can be accom-
modatecPand much energy can be saved by adjust-
ing the humidity in a building without significant-
ly changing the temperature.

13. How much more force or energy does it take
to move a heavy object compared to,a light one?

It takes energy to move objects, and the heavier
the object the more energy required. Heavy cars
consequently use more energy (fuel) than light ones.

14. Will your bicycle coast twice as far if your
tires have twice the prsure?

Because friction males machines harder to move,,
bikfs and cars require more energy to-move if
their tires are soft than if they are properly
inflated:

1
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